
Bedford Champions League 
     Men’s outdoor  8 v 8 soccer league 
 
Deadline to Register: Friday, May 20, 2022 
 
Location:  State Line Christian School | 6320 Lewis Avenue | Temperance, MI 48182 
 
Cost:   $400 per team (minimum 10 man roster suggested) 
 
Times:   9 Mondays from June 6 – Aug 8 (no games on July 4 week) 
     
Specifications:  8 v 8 games (7 field players and the goalie) 
   Three outdoor fields to allow a maximum of 12 teams in the league 
   Lined field about two-thirds that of a regulation field 
   Regulation Goals are used 
   7 weeks guaranteed, 2 weeks of possible playoffs 
   Each team will play one 50-minute game every Monday at either 7pm or 8pm  
   Regulation games will end in a tie, but playoff games will have a 5 man shoot-out 
   Playoff seeds will be determined by total points – A team will receive 3 points for a win,  
   1 point for a tie, and 0 points for a loss or forfeiture 
   There will be two divisions (10-team total minimum) Gold and Silver Divisions 
   All teams will play together until the tournament when teams will split off into gold  
   and silver divisions (min. 10 teams in the league) 
 
Rules:   Follow normal high school soccer rules 
   Exceptions: 
    No offsides 
    No slidetackles (occurring near an opposing player) 
    Substitutions can occur on the fly (anytime without referee acknowledgement)  
    Goalies may only substitute during a dead ball upon the referee’s allowance  
    All penalties will be direct kicks 
  
Helpful Information: This is a men’s only league. Your team may have matching uniforms, but is not required. 
   Orange scrimmage vests are available at each field for a team that is not matching.  
   Once your team is registered, your roster is allowed to change based on the week.   
   A team may use members of another team ONLY if they are short a field player for their  
   game. For example, a team only has 7 players for that week. That team may allow  
   someone else to fill that final spot, but no subs are allowed. Teams may not use a  
   player from another team in the league during playoffs (no exceptions). Failure to follow 
   this rule will end in disqualification of the game. 
    
   Due to playing on private property, we ask that there be no alcohol, tobacco, marijuana, 
   or illegal drugs brought on the premises.  We also ask that you respect the referees with 
   your language and attitude.  
 
How to Register: Visit www.statelinechristian.org/bedfordchampionsleague 
League Manager: Andy Yglesias  andyyglesias@gmail.com (419) 410-3630  call or text 
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